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They gave their tomorrows
so we can have our today.

Lest we forget
An important update from the Government of Canada regarding the Disability Tax Credit
application extension for COVID-19 one-time payment.
For more information, click here.

GIVING THANKS
Autism Canada is extremely thankful to our friends at TSTCF Express for their continued support of our ongoing
efforts across the country. Staff and suppliers are currently
participating in the ‘Pulling Together’ holiday matching
campaign. Wayne Gruszka, President of TST-CF Express
says, “In (a) year when most charities have seen their
donations dwindle, we’d like to do what we can to support
Autism Canada."
With matching funds, the campaign has already succeeded
in raising more than $5,000 in only a few short days.

Follow them on Facebook

We look forward to pulling together through the rest of the holiday season. Congratulations to TST-CF
Express and thank you for Seeing the Spectrum Differently.

SPEAKER FEATURE

Saturday, November 28, 2020
On-Line and Free

Austin Riley

Austin Riley, 2020 Radical Cup Canada Champion, is North
America's first race car driver with autism. Austin's Racing
with Autism strives to "empower those with autism to do
great things and empower those without it by providing them
with deeper level of love and empathy for their fellow human
beings."

We are thrilled to have Austin as part of this year's Au-Some Conference.

ON VULNERABILITY PLANNING

Planning for the connection between pre-disaster conditions and post-disaster outcomes.
Brad Milliken

Disasterologist. Writer. Contributor to What Could Go Wrong?— Washington, D.C.

We are very proud to share an interview between
Disasterologist and Writer, Brad Milliken and Program
Manager for SARA Project, Shanyn Silinski in:

What Could Go Wrong? A fundamental guide to
emergencies and disasters.
You can read the interview here.
“By taking a specific group like autistics, deaf, or
disabled, and using their names during planning, we
avoid taking a very large label (vulnerable) and
attaching it to disparate groups of people. We let each
have their voice. We allow for each to have their needs
understood. Vulnerable populations is a useful header

TO REGISTER FOR VIRTUAL AWARENESS
TRAINING FOR SEARCH & RESCUE
PLEASE CLICK HERE.

for a list, but it shouldn’t be the only way we
identify our community members.”

Virtual Care Built on Human Connection

COMMUNITY
PARTNERSHIPS

Teleroo® and Autism Canada have partnered to bring our community free access to safe and secure virtual care.
Created by clinicians for clinicians, Teleroo® is an award-winning virtual care platform that is powered by human connection.
With Teleroo®, all users are empowered and encouraged to share information, status updates, ask questions, and collaborate
across care environments.
Here are some features Teleroo® offers:
Media Upload
Video Connect
Video Annotations
Training Library
Interactive White Board
Apps & Games
WCAG 2.1 compliant
HIPAA & PHIPA security standards

Teleroo® is available for any clinician who is interested in growing their practice. As you look for effective service delivery
options through COVID-19 and beyond, consider Teleroo®. It is a proven solution to virtual service delivery in a wide variety of
health and wellness environments (hospital, health offices, home, work, school, community).
For the month of November Teleroo® is offering 60-days free access to their award-winning virtual care platform.
Speak with an expert and get started with Teleroo® today www.teleroo.com

Robyn Woods, Founder of Teleroo®
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